
PENNIES WILL
BUILD SCHOOLS

Little Folks of the Methodist
Churches to Aid in Cen-

tenary Program

Baltimore, April 30.?Five million
Sunday school children in Methodist
churches throughout the United
States constitute u vital force in a
far-reaching program to rebuild and
evangelize the world. By contribu-
tions of a penny a week, millions ofdollars are to be contributed by the
children to build schools, orphanages,
hospitals and churches for children in
all parts of the world.

The centenary survey of ihe Meth-
odist Kpiscopal Church indicates that
the children will contribute 1,300,000,-
000 pennies in a period of live years
for these worthy undertakings.

The Methodist Sunday school schol-ar has a definite Idea of his or her.lob and can be depended upon to dotheir share in the world-wide relief
program. The Methodist Sunday
school children, therefore, will con-
tribute about $10,000,000 to the fund
of $105,000,000 called for by the cen-
tenary ptograni.

The huge pile of pennies thus to bet
? ontributed will help 16,000,000 chil-
dren in China. 35,000,000 children in
India, besides 20,000,000 children in
Africa, who need schools, hospitals'
and missions.

Allies Repulsed
Bolshevik Attack

Bond April 30.?Bolshevik forces |
attacked the Allied troops on the |
Murmansk railway at Kurgomia on
Monday, hut were easily repulsed, |
says a statement from the British |
War Office. The enemy left a num- iber of prisoners behind.

The statement says that In the re- !
cent operations near Urosozero, Cana-
dian, French and North liussian
troops and the Slavo-British Legion
eo-operated with a French armored
train, the crew of which showed !
great gallantry.

NEURALGIAor Headache?
Rub the forehead
and temples with

VlCK's\^Poßufc^"YOUR 60DYGUARD" -30$. 6Qf7sb2Q

HARDf.IAN PIANOS
Jjjg? NO MASTER PIANO

was ever produced until
the maker had the love
of music in his soul?the

|s[|B 1 j power of expression in
.-jwuV his fingers?the patience

! W/W I of an artist in his heart
| ||/ I ?and the worship of the

11
_
beautiful forever in his

% mind.
HARDMAN Pianos are made by those who have

believed such things for over half a century. Their
product proves it. Aet the price is a fair one, aid
our willingness to take old instruments in exchange
and sell on easy terms places the HARDMAN Piano
within your reach.

We extend to you a cordial invitation- to call, as
it is a real delight for us to show our pianos.

YOHN BROS.
13 N. FOURTH STREET.

"coal at last"
We believe that we can SOLVE ALL YOUR COAL

TROUBLES with our NEW HARD COAL. Ask any-
one who has tried it what they think of it.

Coal is expensive. Why not get what you pay for?-
the Best?

There's no slate and bone in

Our New Hard Coal?Burns
down to a fine white powder

?no more big ash piles
From a hundred or more new customers who have tried

our New Hard Coal, we have had but one answer?-

"lT IS THE VERY BEST COAL WE HAVE EVER USED"
A trial order will convince you that we have THE

BEST COAL ON THE MARKET.

McCREATH BROS. *

567 Race Street Both Phones

q" N LY \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
fpt -9 And You Get Your

fl ffl \u25a0 Choice of These

. r qllU WORLD FAMOUS

if ELECTRIC WASHERS
L PRIMA NUWAY

LuiSPt"N3 Think of it! Only $lO first payment. That's

fa \u25a0 J? \u25a0< all you need to pay down and you get any one
uf these brand new. very latest model Electric

U f Washers that you may select delivered to your
home.

Then you can pay the balance in small easy
monthly payments?3o days between each pay-
ment.

Thin Offer In Good Only Until May 11th.
But con't delay?don't wait until the big rush the last day. Get

your request in to-day. Simply telephone us Bell 4554.
In onr showroom you can nec nrnrly nil ninken of electric washers and

elennern.

DEFT DEVICES CO., Inc., 28 South Fourth St.
11 Pen liny Saturday

HAVE YOUR

Lawn Mowers Sharpened
AT THE

1

FEDERAL MACHINE SHO*
Court and Cranberry Sts.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, hahrisbtjrg TEEEGKXPH APRIL' 30, 1919.

BANKERS PLAN TO
EXTEND TRADE

i French-American Corporation
Is Formed to Speed

I'p Business

Xfw York, April 30.?An alliance of
French and American banking inter-
ests, representing combined resources
of more than one and a quarter bil-
lion collars, organized to promote
trade between France and the United
States, was disclosed through the
filing yesterday at Albany of incor-

jporatiori papers for the French- 1American Banking Corporation. Half
of the stock will bo held by Ameri-
can interests and ball" by French.
The plan of operation, it is declared
by tin organizers, means that here-
after American businessmen will be
able to avail themselves of banking
facilities in France as advantageous
as Frenchmen themselves enjoy.

The French participant in the nl-
iipnee Is the* Oomptoir National
d'Kseompte de Paris, which takes half
the capital stock. The American in-
terest* are tin* First National Rank

|< I Bcston and the National Bank of
J t Vmrrcrcf in New York, each holding
one-fourth of the capital stock.

I The incorporators include .Tames S.
i Alexander, president of the National
jBank of Commerce in New York; Dan-

i iel G. Wing, president of the First
j National Bank of Boston, and Maur-
ice Silvester, American representative

jof the Oomptoir National d'Kseompte
Ide Paris. Mr. Silvester will be pros-

I ident. There will be twelve directors,
six to represent the American group

| and six the French group.

Italian Socialists Back Up
Demands Made For Fiume

9By Associated Press.
Home. April 30.?Deputy Turatl, the

official loader of the Socialist party,

1 declared that the Socialist party, de-
clared that the Socialists would not

' only le defenders of the sacred right
)of self-determination in the case of

Flume, bm also of the equally sacred
right of revolutionary Russia.

"For the same reason." continued
Signer Turati. "we cannot range our-
selves with the Socialists of other

i states, who, in accordance with tin*
Entente ideology, have applauded the
new African and Asiatic empire of
(reat Britain. American domination
in Kuropo and the occupation of the
Sarre region, where there is not a
soil I who speaks French, just as in<
Flume there is not a soul who does j

i not speak Italian."

1REPUBLICANS TO
j DECIDE COURSE
ON PEACE TREATY

Will Feel Out Party Before
Acting on Revised

League

Ity Associated Press
h lulilnittoii, April 30.?Republican

leaders in the next Senate took stepa
toward ascertaining party sentiment

| toward the revised League of Na-
-1 tions covenant and toward the uniti-
I cation of all Republican Senators on

\ the course to be pursued when the
jpeace treaty, including the covenant,

icomes before the Senate for ratifica-
tion.

The attitude of the Republican
.Senators will be decided upon at a
party conference i" be held prior to
the convening of Congress. Until
this conference, the Republican mem-
bers were advised in telegrams sent
out by Senators Bodge, of Massa-
chusetts, floor leader, arid Curtis, of
Kansas, whip, to withhold linal ex-
pression of opinion.

Senator Lodge, who also will be
chairman of the Foreign Relations

| Committee of the next Senate, gave
the llrts intimation of his opinion in
the following statement:

"I am not prepared to make a
statement in regard to the now draft
at this moment, because 1 desire to
examine it carefully and compare it
with the former draft and also to
confer with my colleagues, for it is
< bvious that it will require further
amendments if it is to promote peace
and not endanger certain rights of
the United States which should neve.*

Ibo placed in jeopardy."
I The Massachusetts Senator ron-
iferred during the day with Senator

j Borah, of Idaho, one of the leading
critics of the League of Nations pro-
posal, who has announced that lie
could not support the covenant, do-
spite Its revision.

Senator JxxJgc later conferred with
Senator Brandegee, of Connecticut, aRepublican member of the Foreign
Relations Committee.

Suing Widow Found
Courtship a Cool One

Pittsburgh. April 30. While tes-
tifying against Henry Dennison. aged
recluse and Swissvalo millionaire, in
court yesterday. Mrs. Nettie Iltehard-
scn, who is suing him for $500,000
heart halm, declared that the aged
lover never held her hand, never em-
hraeed htr, never kissed her, and

| n hen he proposed to her they were

!
sitting- several feet apart.

Yetserday's hearing marked the
fourth time the case lias been on

| trial In the first trial a verdict for
<575,000 was later set aside. In the
I second and third trials the jurors dis-
agreed. Dennison. seated among the
spectators, apparently displayed little. 1interest in what was going on. A

I physician sat at his side, the aged
millionaire being in poor health.
ITtOPKI.I.KR !> PLANK I'ROIII.IDI

I The whole truth concerning our
Del uivilund?l war airplane probably

i never will be published in u popular
[magazine. NYhen a government learns
! technical questions through bitter ex-,
perienee it soflietimes is neither nee-j

. i rsary nor advisable to relate the,
whole gritn adventure.

When an American plane took the ;
air in France no one could prophecy,l
with a better than an even chance
for correctness, whether the machine |
would return driven by Its propeller,
or have to attempt a glide and vol-
plane to safety,

A sinister percentage had the ex-
perience of mounting to the clouds,
starting blithely after Fritz, and then
having the wooden propeller suddenly
fly to bits!

It was discovered by consultation
that Allied plane makers long since
had reconciled themselves to the
phenomenon. Sopwiths, Nieuports and
all the rest were hard on propellers.

The crux of the difficulty, lay in the
fact that a propeller is large. It can-
not he made of solid metal, because it
would overweight the machine. Wood
is by far the best material, but wood
possesses the had fault of having
a higli percentage of moisture con-
tent, even when thoroughly air-sea-
sonid.

The experts of the forest products
laboratory of the United States De-
pa' tment of Agricultural succeeded In
solving the problem. After a series
or thorough experiments bad con-
vinced them that no paint or varnish
then manufactured could hold the
moisture content of a propeller con-
stant. they invented the alumlnum-
1. itf method of xvaterproofing wood. At |
the close of the war all our airplane
propellers wore being made in this
way.

At the forest products laboratory, I
Madison, Wis., airplane propellers
made in this way were subjected to
the most exhaustive tests. Chambers
were set apart?one a "Sumatra
room" (where the air was kept at 100
per rent, humidity), another called
the "Fainted Desert" (where the ail-
was almost devoid of moisture), and j
so on, covering all possible rlimatie
conditions?and the blades made to
show exactly what, they could do.
Now, after some blades have been
in these chambers for several months
tlirv stili retain accurate pitch and
little moisture variation is observ-
able -E. T. Bronsdon, in Popular Me-
chanics' Magazine.

SAFISTY RAZORS <>N MARKIST
TIIIRTY-TIIKIS IS \ IS NHS AGO

\cty York?.lust who made the first |
safety razor is a mystery. A New
York man says he has one of the I
blades made twenty years ago by the (
original safety razor man, who lived I
in New York city. The blade Is one I
inch by one and one-half inches, and !
is a quarter of an inch thick at the j
top. The owner says it has not been
honed in twenty years,"hut is as keen I
as ever, and that lie wouldn't sell it |
for its weight in l'aiiiuin.

A New York phf sician claims to i
have invented a safety razor twenty-

live years ago, hut dealers, whom he
thought ought to know razor users'
needs, so discouraged him that he
didn't get it patented. About 1886
Ketnpf (or Kampf) Brothers, of
Brooklyn manufactured a safety
razor which was sold in Providence,
It. 1., and is reputed to lie the first I
ever marketed. These were not ap- |
pliances to put on razor blades, but
were new inventions it is said. A
friend gave one to Dr. Oliver Wendell
Holmes, when lie went to Kuropo, and
Ids stories about it gave the razor
thousands of dollars' worth of pub-
licity. However, it was soon eclipsed
by better devices and the newer raz- j
ors flooded the markets.

DATES ENDING IN I'lGt RE S

HAD YEARS FOR KINGS
Years ending with the figure 8 seem

to have a certain fatality In the his-
tory of kings. Thus 1588 sounded
the knell of Philip IPs hopes of ex-
tended empire; 1618 was the begin-
ning of the thirtyyears war, with the
misery which the ambition of princes
brought upon Europe; 1628, by the
Petition of flight, marked the first
real revolt of the British people
against the doctrine of the divine
right a revolt consummated in 1618.
The death of Cromwell put a period
to another form of autocracy in 1658,
and 1688 saw the end of the divine
right as practical politics in England.
The first partion treaty, in 16!)8, was
one of the landmarks in the history
of barter of peoples by their kings.
The alliance or France and Spain witli
the United Slates in 1778 brought
another deinocrutlc power Into full I
life, and the battle of the Nile, In
1798, crushed Napoleon's dreams of
an eastern empire, while in 18s he |
began to sense the pangs ol' the
"Spanish ulcer."

900,000 SHEEP
| IN THIS STATE

j Twelve County Association;-,

of Sheep Raisers Arc
Organized

By Associated Press.
April 30.?A general

condemnation of dog- laws ami a de-
sire to advunce public interest in the
(\u25a0-beep-raising: industry featured the
addresses and reports at the opening:
session of the second national sheep
< onfcrence of the More Sheep-More
Wool Association here yesterday.
Laws prohibiting dogs from running:
wild were advocated by a number of
tin* speakers.

G. S. Plumb, of the Ohio Wool
Growers' Association, said that more
than $7,C00,000 had been paid out by
the State of Ohio since 1850 to own-
ers of sheep killed by dogs.

A. <>. Skinner, of the Connecticut
Department of Agriculture, declared
that his State had dropped from al-
most 200,000 sheep to 18,000 "through
abandoned interest due to low prices
and high risks." I. L. Sherman, of
the Rhode Island Agricultural So-
ciety, made a similar report.

Pennsylvania's condition, as point-
ed out by IT. H. llavner, of State Col -

showed marked improvement.
"The State has about 900,000 sheep, in
a fnirlv commendable condition." he
said. "Twelve county associations of
sheep raisers have been organized
and the State exhibit toured sevenfairs last year in an endeavor to

j arouse further public interest."

Halifax Will Give Real
Welcome to Her Soldiers

Hnllfiix. Ph.. April 30.?Halifax will
] ! v." .'soldier boys from town and
? vicinity a real welcome when they
all get home.. A well-attended meet-
ing was held Monday evening in the
P. O. S. of A. hall when preliminarySteps were taken to insure Halifax
the biggest time it lias had in the last,
decade. Nearly all of the borough
organizations wore represented at
the meeting. An organization was
effected by the election of tiic follow-
ing officers:

I*. <'. Fox, chairman; 11. ft. Potter,
I secretary, and It, A. Shutnaker, trcas-|urer:: executive committee. NV. i.
I Willist M. NY. Ettie and Dr. .1. NV.
i These committee* were named:
i Music, C*. t\ Baker, chairman,
i Publicity, F. S. Potter, Charles It.

, Shope. the Rev. .1. F. rttahley, the
I Rev. E. ]\u25a0'. fipe and Rev. 11. 11. Fer-
tlg.

Speakers, the Rev, ,T. George
Smith, the Rev. ,T. O. Pease, tlie Rev.
Ira D. Bowery and the Rev. A. 1 Fol-
low.

Entertainment?Mrs. C. If. Dichtie,
representing flic 11. ,v. Club; Mrs. J,.

j S. Marshall, the Red ('loss: John C.?Miller, P. O. 8. of A.; Mrs. W. .1. Jury,[Mothers' Association: Ira Hoffman,
| Reformed church; G. M. Smith, Meth-odist church; Mrs. <\ F. Still. UnitedBrethren church; Harry O. Lutz, I. O.j< . F.: Mrs. M. 11. Spoke, P. O. S. of A.;
M. W. Ktcor, M. W. of A.; publicschools, Prof. S. C\ Beitzol; 11. S. Nob-
let, the Grand Fraternity; J. W. Glein-snn. Grange; William Lotiderinilch,
Roy Scouts; Marian Kriek. ('ampU ire Girls; J. W. Mcfzgar, the G. A.

Finance Committee?H. 1,. Fetter- ;hoflf, chairman.Reception Committee?P. S. Hill!
H. L FetterholT and <'. C. Lebo, Hali- 1lax; John C. Hitler, Fishervillc; C. C I
Enders. Kndcrs; A. M. Hoffman, En-
terline; C. J. Glace, Matarmoras.

Prisoner Sentenced, Then
Foreman Revokes Verdict

Philadelphia, April 30. "Guilty."
said the foreman of a jury in Quar-ter Sessions Court yesterday. So?liidge McCormick imposed a year's
sentence on Charles Salsbury, a negro
who was charged with operating an
automobile while intoxicated.

"Hey, hold on a minute," cried the
foreman ten minutes later, as Sulp-
hury was being led out. "We didn'tagree, it wasn't unanimous. J forgot
myscl f."

A poll of the jurors, was taken.
Nine of them voted "guilty." and two.besides the foreman, said "n >!

guilty." They were sent back forfurther deliberation, and as 110 de-cision had been reached at the timeof adjournment, the Court instructed
that a sealed verdict be returned this
morning

VAPOR OIL
RANGES ;

"Works Like Gas" i
Generates its Gas from j

ordinary Kerosene (Coal)
Oil. One Gallon operates
a burner for 20 Hours.

No Wicks?
No Smoke?

No Odor
This wonderful Range will

Heat, Cook and
Bake

at a cost impossible to any
other stove in America.
You must see this Range to
realize what a marvelous
invention it is.

Nothing Like It In
America

HOOVER
Furniture Co.
1415-19 N. 2nd St.

Harrisburg.
23 W. Main St.

Carlisle.

SOLDIERS AID
WELFARE BODIES

Men in Eastern and Western!
Camps Are Loyal

Supporters

Xew York. April 30.?Soldiers and
sailors in the camps of the East-
ern and Central Military Depart-
ments of the United States not only
proved to be among the most loyal ti

supporters of Y. M. C. A. and other
welfare organizations In the United
War Work campaign last November,
but In the two departments their
contribut ions far exceeded their orig-
inal pledges.

In the camps of the Eastern De-
partment, taking in seven States
front New York to Virginia, $106,-
445.80 was subscribed to the six or-
ganization and $110,864.59 was paid
in. And while $116,766 was sub-
scribed by the men in the Central
Department, $147,502.58 was actu-
ally paid. A

These figures are regarded as sig-
nificant by the Y. M. C. A. National
War Work Council because the cam-
paign opened the day the armis-
ice was signed, and not only were

the linunces ol' (lie mujority of the
men small, but it seemed that every
man of them would have his mind
on an early return to civil life. For
these reasons (lie campaign commit-
tee had gone into tiic Army and
Navy campaign with some trepida-
tion, and had made a point of press-
ing no one to subscribe, but had
merely presented the opportunity
for subscription.

The interest revealed by the sub-
scription of a quarter of a million
dollars, and the subsequent, payment
of a sum nearly one-sixth greater,
shows that whether the men ex-
pected to share further in the work
of the organisations or not, there
was general appreciation of ail pro-

| vlous efforts on the part of the or-
! ganizattons.

,1 AI'A \ I'iSM U.l.lltM',l) TO

MAItKKT STOCK IN I tfllOlUilt

SmTiiiin-iH. Cal., The Stockton

j County OpeiAtive Investment Comi'

| pany, organized by Japanese lias bees

I granted permission to sell 500 shareii

I of Its capital stock at par, SlOO pot

I share, for cash.

| The announcement from the stsvl

I corporation department states thai!
I the company "was organized by Jap-
' rnese for the purpose of acquiring*
j property, and to engage in the bustf
ness of farming."

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart

afWhite
Silk and Cotton Under muslins, Crepe de t^K

Chine and Cotton Negligees, Blouses
and Petticoats in Summery Styles Js^ln

1 his year's May showing' offers the finest creations of j 'MIfranco and the Philippines, as well as the daintiest and best | jL-riS""" | 111
?/ -^ Iner 'can nia(le lingerie at prices which reflect interesting '

Brides-to-be who arc about to assemble trousseaux and cverv
woman wlio^ admires exquisite nnderthings will want to inspect this v

/

/

Cottons, Gowns, Chemise, Corset Covers ? (J
Gowns in high or A' shapo throats, with long sleeves, $1.05, $2.50 to $7.50 IV' ff ''\ I'!Gowns in slip-over style, sleeveless or with kimono sleeves, .... $1.2.\-to $5.00 I \ X, JL YJ*? C jjll'jlytraKX. L--'
Pajamas in Billy Burke or two-piece models $1.05 to $5.00 \ \ y froEnvelope chemise, $1.25, $1.50 to $5.00 \

H

< 'orset covers of nainsook, with lace or embroidery 75c, $l.OO to $2.05 -
r \ - Yxy

Drawers in straight or circular styles 75c, $l.OO to $2.05 Jl X-
Marcella skirt drawers ,$l.OO, $1.50 to $2.50
Short skirts, with tucks or embroidery, 75c, 85c, $l.OO ?7^-rA:^Long skirts, with lace or embroidery trimming $1.50, $1.05 to $5.05
Princess slips, with lace trimming $1.05 to $2.05

N* ***-&?

Silk Camisoles, Gowns, Chemise Wash Silk Petticoats
;SK t ?sr. soi,,"?"!'. sss .

K
.

w?*. w"" * ""d "T,z swEnvelope chemise of crepe de chine $2.05, 8:5.05 to $8.05 White satin petticoats 150 to 805Envelope chemise of wash satin $2.05, $3.05 to $12.50

Lingerie from the Philippines Protect and Preserve Your
Slip-over gowns, in hand cmbrodiered styles, $2.05, $3.50 to $5.05 r-i ?

Envelope chemise with regulation top or shoulder straps, p IQUl'e
$2.05. $3.05 to $5.05

"

? ?

Hand-made chemise $2.05 to $5.95
Hand-made embroidered corset covers .$1.05 to 83.05 Keep the lines, the graceful poise and the youthful
iland-madc and hand scalloped long skirts $2.05 to $5.05 ? beauty of your naturally good figure through the corset

"i 1 . T i ? y° w'car. And you can do it if you adopt the right
Crepe cle ehme Negligees co^ ct -

You will he assured of exactly the correct corset if
Loose titting crepe de chine boudoir pieces witii fitted waist, or YOU stop at our Corset Section and see the expert cor-

-111 slip-over styles are shown in Spring's most attractive light L f., women therecolors, at $.05, $7.05 to $18.50
women tllClt.

Boudoir caps of silk, net satin and l*ce in white and light Dives, I'omeroy & Stewart, Second Floor
colors ?. 75c to $3.05

poses and pillow tops. Yd 50£ to $1.25
Double printed Cretonne in dark colors. Yd $1.25 Qmopf PTn 11 QJtT7.rv/"v-i
Gold braids in new patterns, for lamp shades, table run- OilldX Lj JP Llll C'cITDGS

ncrs and pillows. Yd., 15£ to 39<>
i.,?, t Third n0... $25, $27.50, $3O, $35,

White Dress and Skirt , $87 " 50, ?39 '50
? . ,

Springs handsomest and latest fashioned Capes
Weaves in A Complete a ".d Doli;ui,' s

;
,!,e p/enti_ii. a May showing at

Jr pi ices which tell of surprising values. There arc
Mqtt nici.lo \r

scores of new garments in the display, some of them
IMLdy with smart double scarf collars, others in likable

dolman effect; lined or partly lined with rich, plain
May is the year's most active month in home sewing or fancy silk, as you may prefer them

rooms and with the prospect of an unusually bright summer The Dolman Capes are of serge, wool velour. tricotineni white wear needles and fingers will heg.n working ass.du- and bolivia cloth< \yhh braj(, or C
ously this week. . sleeves with turn hack or hell shape cuflfs and fancy foulard

Ready now is the most complete showing of white dress or figured silk linings add materially to their attractiveness,
and skiit weaves we ve had in several seasons. I fie capes arc men's wear serge, gabardine, tricotine,

T l n XT ? i 1
Bolivia and Jersey cloth with coat fronts, slip or patch

Longcloth, Nainsook and Crepes ijocA^ ts : .
t ?All sizes in the May showing for Misses and Women.

10 yd. pieces of longcloth, 36 Imported snowball weave, yd., CT ? j rx i? ? i 1 m "*\u25a0
*""? 'SS. ,3.15. ,3., ,3 ,d. PLC Suits of Individual Type

36-inch longcloth, yd., inches wide, piece, $3.25 to $l.OO ....
- , , .

35c, 37c, <lc 42 inch Jap mercerized naiu- 1 llc '"ost lavored styles are those in plain tailleur modes
40 inch longcloth, yd., ..15c sook, io yds sd.oo or in box jacket effects, closing with one, two or three but-fine quality, yd. ji9 inch

y
hud°w stripe nuin- tons> Thc trimmings are braids or buttons'and the linings

arc either plain colored peatt dc cvgne or fancv weaves.
Lightweight Jap Crepe. 36 inches wide. Yd Choose from complete size ranges at $3O, $35, $37.50
Plissc Crepe, 29 inches wide; requires no ironing. Yd., 39f> to $55.00.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor

20


